Let the Jordan River Flow!

The lyrics of this song were written and performed by Friends of the Earth Middle East's Youth Water Trustees from Palestine, Israel and Jordan at the February 2011 youth camp held in the framework of FoEME's "Good Water Neighbors Project" with the guidance and composition of Ishay Oz.

This is the tale of a great love affair
Between the Yarmouk, the Sea of Galilee and the Jordan
Once they were destined for love and respect
And now conflict has divided them

chorus
'tcause it really doesn't matter whoever we are
We all have the right to live with hope
With pure water provided for all
As an example of good neighbors to the world

Our role in the world is changing
As Friends of the Earth we're bridging the divide
The Lord gave us water as a gift
We should wisely preserve it for our benefit

chorus
'tcause it really doesn't matter whoever we are
We all have the right to live with hope
With pure water provided for all
As an example of good neighbors to the world
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